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Ambient light on LCD viewing 
Readability is affected by: 
• alignment of ambient lighting to the 
display  
• the level of illumination 
• Luminance contrast  
Reflection of single light source 
and daylight (specular, diffuse, haze) 
 
• LCD backlight is competing with 
reflected ambient light. 
Study Goal 
• In an earlier study, we found that LCD viewing is 
more challenging under both bright light and 
dim light. 
• The current study explored how to adjust LCD 
setting for better viewing experience under dim 
light levels.  
Method: Conditions 
• 56 adults (age 18-39), native English speaker 
• 5 ambient illuminance: 20, 44, 99, 220, 480 lux 
• 2 sizes of visual field (VF) on a same monitor :  
• Full VF (w x h: 44 cm x 25 cm) 
• Small  VF (w x h : 22cm x 25 cm) 
* monitor: 21” ASUS VE205N or 21” Dell ST2010b LCD  
• 3 display polarity:  
• Black on White (positive polarity) 
• Black on Grey 
• White on Black (negative polarity) 
• 2 tasks:  
• Landolt C: 0.107˚ & 0.022˚opening at 80cm  dist. 
• word-matrix spelling check: 11-pt Verdana, .143˚ x-
height from 80 cm distance 
 
Method: Setting 
• In a light-controlled room  
• wall covered with non-reflective materials 
(black poster paper with matte, non-reflective 
surface) to lessen the effect of veiling reflection 
• same light source (incandescent light bulbs)  
• placed on the ceiling of the testing cubicle 
through diffuser to even out the light rays.   
• A voltage controller was used to adjust the 
illuminance to the designated lighting levels.     
• Seating 
• Participant was seated comfortably in a wheeled 
chair with the flexibility of free moving and back 
clinging adjustment. 
Method: Procedure 
• Half of the subjects in Full VF, half in Small VF 
• 30 seconds for light adaptation (blank screen) 
• Landolt C identification: 300 trials 
• Fixation cross  50 -100 ms SOA Landolt C  
response 
• Free viewing distance & body movement 
• Word spelling check: 3 min 
• A matrix of words (Full VF:240, Small VF:140), each 
of 5-9 letters; word frequency (500~6000 per 100,000 
appearance) and mis-spelled words were equally 
distributed in each page  
• Read each word (left  right, top bottom) and click 
the word that was mis-spelled. 
• Subjective viewing symptom questionnaire 
• 5-min Break between light conditions 
Method: Measurements 
• Performance:  
• Accuracy 
• RT 
• Viewing distance 
• Subjective rating of visual discomfort 
• Final preference level of each display 
polarity 
• under each ambient illuminance 
condition 
 
Methods: Survey Questions 
• Visual Discomfort Questionnaire 
1. My eyes felt dry or watery 
2. My eyes felt tired 
3. My eyes felt sore or painful inside 
4. I felt tension/pressure around my eyes  
5. I had trouble seeing the objects, due to poor contrast  
6. I noticed blur or multiple images of the objects  
7. I sensed strong glare  
8. I started to have a headache, or my headache got worse  
9. I started to have body pain (e.g., neck, shoulder, arm, or 
wrist ache), or my pain got worse  
10. I have been in this display condition for a long time 
 
• Preference of display polarity: 
 In the current light condition, my preference of this 
display setting is: (shown once for each color 
combination) 
 
 
Method: Apparatus 
• Luminance of the display polarity 
• White on Black: Foreground 5 lux, Background 
15 lux 
• Black on White: Foreground: 60 lux, Background 
104 lux 
• Black on Grey: Foreground 20 lux, Background 
31 lux 
• Face API for viewing distance 
• Set on the bottom centre of the monitor used to 
capture viewing distance in real time and 
analyzed later through a face recognition 
software (Face.com API, ).  
Full-VF word spelling check in the 
White-on-Black condition  
(negative polarity) 
 
 Full-VF word spelling check in the 
Black-on-gray condition  
 
 Full-VF word spelling check in the 
Black-on-white condition  
(positive polarity) 
 Small-VF word spelling check in the 
White-on-Black condition  
(positive polarity) 
 Full-VF Landolt C Identification in the 
Black-on-gray condition  
 
Full-VF threshold-sized Landolt C 
Identification in the Black-on-gray 
condition (enlarged version) 
• Enlargement: 400% 
Results 
Performance:  
  Threshold-sized Landolt C identification Accuracy 
Performance:  
  Threshold-sized Landolt C identification Accuracy 
Performance:  
  Threshold-sized Landolt C identification Accuracy was 
   better when with black text, generally better with small VF… 
• Display color (polarity) (p<.0001):  
• VA better with Black on white (.973) and Black on Gray 
(.971) than with White on Black (.944) 
• Display Size x Light Lux (p=.058) 
• Under dimmer light, Small VF > Full VF (p = .058) 
• Under 99 lux, Small VF (.98) > Full VF (.94) 
• With Small VF: accuracy is less influenced by light level 
 With Full VF, there seems to be a trend for better VA with 
brighter light (linear trend, p=.072) 
 
Performance:  
Threshold-sized Landolt C identification RT 
 
• Display Color (Polarity) (p<.0001) 
• Black on white (585 ms) is faster than Black on Gray (605 
ms), which is faster than White on black (624 ms). 
 
Performance:  
Threshold-sized Landolt C identification RT 
 
Faster, & more accurate, with single, small 
black letter on a white background 
(positive polarity), slowest with black 
background (negative polarity) 
Because… 
Stronger glare  smaller pupil  Pinhole 
effect? 
Performance 
Word spelling-check Accuracy 
 
• Display Color (polarity): p = .014 
• White on Black > Black on White  & Black on Grey 
• Better with white text on black BG for many large text 
Performance 
Word Spelling-check Speed (wpm) 
 
• Display Color (Polarity): p = .036 
• White on Black (87 wpm) is better than Black on White (83 
wpm) 
• Faster and more accurate with white text on white text 
on black BG (negative polarity) 
Viewing Distance in LC-ID Task 
• Display Size (p=.033):  
– Full (82cm) > Small (72 cm) 
 
Viewing Distance in LC-ID Task 
• Display Color (Polarity) (p=.036): 
– Back on White (78) > White on Black (76)  
 
Viewing Distance in LC-ID Task 
• Viewing distance was further for bigger VF; 
• Viewing distance was further for black text on 
white background (positive polarity); 
 
 
Viewing Distance in WSC Task 
 
• Display Size (p=.033):  
– Full (82cm) > Small (72 cm); further for bigger VF 
– Display Color (Polarity) (p=.266) n.s. 
Subjective rating of visual 
discomfort  
• Factor Analysis separated the 10 discomfort 
Indices to 3 factors (67% variance):  
• Internal Eye Discomfort-Headache-Body-ache (n.s.) 
• External Eye Discomfort (n.s.) 
• Poor Text Image (blur, double images, strong glare, 
poor contrast):  
• Display polarity (P <.0001):  
• Display Size x Display Polarity (P <.0001): 
Subjective rating of visual 
discomfort  
• Poorer quality from white on black 
• For both Full and Small VF, White on Gray 
causes poorer images, but the effect is stronger 
in Fall VF than Small VF 
Subjective rating of visual 
discomfort  
Preference of the display 
polarity 
• Preference under each light condition does not 
varies by display size 
•  Black on Gray (60) ≈ White on Black (56) > Black 
on White (48) 
 
Results Summary 
• Opposite pattern for performance with VA & 
word-spelling check:  
• For small, single letter (LC): better with positive 
polarity 
• For big, text flow (WSC): better with negative 
polarity 
• Viewing Distance: further with bigger VF (with 
more variation in dim lighting <100 lux) 
• Visual Discomfort: 
• More perception of poorer image from White on 
Black BG, especially with Full VF  specular glare 
• Preference: 
• Black on Grey ≈ White on Black > Black on White 
Conclusions 
• Size matters: 
• Smaller VF, closer viewing distance 
• Possible reason? To properly use the visual 
field, closer viewing distance is adopted with 
smaller display field  
• Future study: How would this tendency interact 
with task demands and affect performance? 
• Dim ambient Light: 
• Glare seems to have notable effect on text viewing 
under dimmer lighting 
• Overall, under dim light, subjects seem to prefer 
darker (black or grey) background display with 
good text contrast to black on white background.  
• Task Demand x Display Polarity 
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• Opposite performance pattern was observed between 
single letter identification and word spelling check. 
Accuracy and speed were better with positive polarity 
for small single letter identification but faster with 
negative polarity for normal-sized words spelling check. 
Performance might be better with positive polarity 
because of the pinhole effect. With a black letter on a 
huge white space, the bright background likely causes 
pupillary constriction, mitigates the blurring effect of 
refractive errors, reduces peripheral optical 
aberrations, and results in a higher quality retinal image 
for better letter identification. With negative polarity, 
viewers reported stronger glare, blurred text and 
poorer text contrast. Closer viewing distance failed to 
enhance text clarity due to the combination of specular 
reflection and larger pupil size. 
• In contrast, with large amount of normal-szied text, 
there was clear preference of negative polarity in all 
lighting levels. Negative polarity might be favored 
because the black background was less disparate from 
the dim testing environment, which is also supported by 
viewer’s preference for black text on gray background 
over black on white background.  
Method: Apparatus (1) 
• LCD desktop monitor: 
• A same 21” LCD desktop computer monitor was used to display 
the stimuli throughout the study for each subject.  
• The LCD monitor was placed at a fixed location at 15˚ 
downward gaze angle at an initial viewing distance of 60 cm. 
The monitor was slightly tipped back at the top. Once test 
starts, participants can freely move to increase or decrease the 
viewing distance.   
• In Full-VF condition, the stimuli will be presented in the field 
subtended to the edge of the screen (44 cm X 25 cm).   
• In Small-VF condition, the stimuli covered only the size of the 
width of a 9” netbook in a portrait orientation (22 cm x 25 cm).  
The rest of the screen was covered with the same reflective 
material used to cover the wall.  
Viewing Comfort: 
Viewing Distance variation in LC-ID Task 
(more fluctuation with Full VF or dimmer lighting) 
• Display Size (p=.008):  
• Full (5.4cm) > Small (3.8 cm) 
• Ambient Light (lux) (p<.0001): 
• 20 (5.5 cm),  44 (5.2 cm) & 99 (5.3 cm) > 200 (3.2 cm) & 480 (3.7 cm) 
• Viewing distance changes more in dimmer light conditions  
 
Viewing Comfort: 
Viewing Distance variation in WSC Task 
(more fluctuation with Full VF or dimmer lighting) 
• Display Size (p=.007):  
• Full (4.8 cm) > Small (3.1 cm) 
• Ambient Light (lux) (p<.0001): 
• 20 (5.1 cm),  44 (3.7 cm) & 99 (4.0cm) > 200 (3.0 cm) & 480 (3.2 cm) 
• Viewing distance changes more in dimmer light conditions  
 
